Thaddeus Spratlen and Lois Price-Spratlen Inclusion and Diversity Grants Program

2014

Maria McLeod
Journalism

Students of WWU: A Diversity Project

Janelle Leger
Physics and Astronomy

Regina Barber Degraaff
Physics and Astronomy

STEM Access and Inclusion – A Partnership between Western Washington University (WWU) and the Northwest Indian College (NWIC)

2015

Neal Tognazzini
Philosophy

Educating Educators: An Approach to Diversifying the Philosophy Curriculum

Sean Bruna
Anthropology

Social Network Analysis of Informal mentoring Among Underrepresented Students and Faculty at WWU

2016

Andrew Brown
Fairhaven

Emplaced Inclusion – Rooting Diversity in Social Practice Performance

2017

Kristin Denham
English

Anne Lobeck
English

The WWU Linguistic Diversity Project: Western Talks

Anthony Longoria
Secondary Education

Justice Speaks Series Presents: “I Am a Teacher”: Teacher Voices Speak Back to the Academy